OREGON GERIATRICS SOCIETY

24th ANNUAL CONFERENCE

October 6-8, 2023 / Sunriver Lodge / Sunriver, OR

REGISTRATION OPEN

2.5 Days - Educational Sessions For Care of The Older Adult

Follow This Link For Program & To Register

https://www.ohsu.edu/school-of-medicine/cpd/24th-annual-oregon-geriatrics-society-conference

FREE REGISTRATION: Sign up early to win free registration! Full details on link.

Two winners will be selected from those who complete all three criteria (in any order), by August 15, 2023:
1) Pay Membership Dues  2) Register For Conference  3) Reserve Lodging at Sunriver in OGS Room Block.

TARGET AUDIENCE: The OGS Annual Conference is an outstanding educational opportunity for all healthcare professionals for care of the older adult. Target Audience: Physician, Medical Director, Nursing, Pharmacy, Physician Assistant, Administrator, and those in-training: Fellows, Residents, and Medical Students.

TOPICS/SPEAKERS:
- Behavioral Needs Of Older Adults & Resources--Nirmala Dhar, MSW, LCSW;
- ICU & Post-ICU For Older Adults: Neuroscience Of Our Last Words & Moments--Tarvez Tucker, MD;
- Innovative Models To Promote Age-Friendly Care Transitions--Jane Driver, MD, MPH;
- Policy Updates: What Train Is Leaving The Building?--E. Foy White-Chu, MD, CWSP, AGSF;
- Hospital At Home--Jessica Flynn, MD & Aya Mayo, MD & Christopher O'Keeffe, MSN;
- Bipolar Disorder--Maureen Nash, MD, FACP;
- Hyperparathyroidism--Troy Dillard, MD;
- Anemia! and Wilderness Medicine & The Elderly--Thomas Deloughery, MD, FACP;
- Schizophrenia In Older Adults--David Mansoor, MD;
- Geriatric Literature Review--Kathleen Drago, MD, FACP;
- Prognostication In Patients With Heart Failure--Lena Hillenburg, MD;
- Food Insecurity, Medically Tailored Meals, & Meals On Wheels--Suzanne Washington, CEO;
- Ron’s Odyssey: Navigating Perils Of Healthcare System--Jessica Wright, PA-C/Elizabeth Schmick, DO, M.Ed;
- What’s new in SNFS? and Is Advance Care Planning Controversial?--Karl Steinberg, MD, CMD.

LODGING: Sunriver Lodge. Reserve lodging by calling 1-800-547-3922 – ask for Oregon Geriatrics Room Block. Sunriver Resort offers high desert, beautiful natural surroundings. Miles of hiking trails, spa, golf. Room Block ends August 30.

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS: 2.5 Days Education, Exhibitors, Networking, Silent Auction, Reception, Committee Meetings, Poster Competition, & Some Meals.


POSTER COMPETITION: We welcome a limited number of posters from anyone in disciplines that focus on geriatric care/care of the elderly, including medical, nursing, long-term, & social services. No abstract required. Student 1st place winner wins prize. Contact OGS for further details.

INFORMATION: www.oregongeriatricssociety.org  503-880-7383. oregongeriatrics@comcast.net